
Our pupils can be rewarded for their efforts, work, perseverance, manners and behav-

iour using many different methods; smile, thumbs up, high five, stickers, certificates, pos-

itive comments (both written and oral), visiting another class/teacher/Headteacher, 

achievement assembly, Golden Chest, text message sent home, name in Green Book, 

additional privileges i.e. play time.   Individual dojo’s are also awarded for... 

A single addition individual class dojo can be awarded for: 

Individual pupils who have achieved a certain numbers of dojo’s will be awarded: 

 

 

 

Whole School Rewards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Certain behaviours and/or persistent poor behaviour may result in a pupil being withdrawn from 

participating in additional opportunities and privileges including after school clubs. 

Whole School Consequences 

  1st time 2nd time 3rd time 

If I don't listen to the person who is 
meant to be talking.  (rude) 

Reminder. 
Move seats. 

Name in red 
book.  

Phone home. 

If I don’t follow instructions  

the first time. (rude) 
Reminder. 

Move seats. 

Name in red 
book.  

Phone home. 

If I don’t keep my hands, feet and  

unkind words to myself.  

(mean/bullying) (even in retaliation) 
Reminder. 

Name in red 
book.  

Possible  

Exclusion.  

  There may be occasions where a pupil’s behaviour results in an immediate exclusion .. 

If I misbehave in assembly or inline.  Reminder. 
Move seats. 

Name in red 
book.  

Phone home. 

If I don’t complete the task. 
Reminder—Pupil kept in play time  

to complete.  

If I don’t complete the homework.  
Reminder—Pupil kept in play time  

to complete.  

If I run through the school/corridors.  Reminder—‘Go back and walk’. 

Following Our School Rules….. 

We listen to the person who is meant to be talking.  1 Dojo’s 

We follow instructions the first time. 1 Dojo’s 

We keep our hands, feet and unkind words to ourselves.  

(responsible, considerate and caring) 
1 Dojo’s 

25 
No shoes in 
class day. 

Sit in teachers 
chair. 

125 

50 Show and tell. Choose music. 150 

75 
Bring a book to 

school.  
Have a treat 

with Mr Hyett. 
175 

100 Reward box. Golden Chest.  200 

Being on task Helping others Neat presentation Effort 

Lining up Being polite Outstanding Owl (5) Right(s) of the month 

Red Book Green Book 

+ pencil in name (can be removed 

after an agreed timescale). If pupil 

fails to correct behaviour then 

they are sent to place name in Mr 

Hyett’s red book.   

+ name in book three times visit 

Mr Hyett.  


